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Nemo Corset Demonstration
__M.rs. < Craig will remain with us another week
demonstrating the famous Nemo Corsets which
she. understands so well. One may secure much
-.valuable information from her as to the re-
quirements of a graceful and perfect figure.
Demonstration, second floor.

Children's Middy Suits $1.50
For beach or vacation weat. Made of white
linenette. Blouses trimmed with large blue
sailor collar and cuffs. Sizes 6 to 1* years.
Children's White l.awn Dresses For the last day

of school, $3.45.

I %iasi^onates 69 C Whke Gloves for June
AllM/fc 1 ongees .. . v*~>

Brtdes and Graduates
Our Mr. Tomlinson has been scouring the New York markets, ..- I
and this is one of the results of his efforts. You know all silk "White gloves are absolutely essential for such June occasions. Ipongee is a great favorite for summer tailored suits and The Broadway has been most careful in the planning of Its tjackets-. Indeed, there is nothing more charming than this line of white kid gloves. We are showing— I
rough weave in natural, reseda, old rose, coral, wistaria, laven- I

! der del, brown, electric, navy, pink, Copenhagen, Alice, black lfl-bntlon Suedes $3.00 12-hiitton (ilnee |.1» and *3.50 I
and ivory- Extra well woven: underprlced nt least 31c yard, 12-bntton Suedes *J.SO 20-button Glare »4.25 II
for it would ordinarily Bell at $1. That's what you save if you 18-tmtton Glace f3SO nnd...51.00 16-button Tucked Silks fiS.OO ljI.mil

ivory.

this material

woven:

at, yard C9c.

hast 31c yard. 12-button suedes *J.SO 20-buttnn (dace »4.25

jl
for it would ordinarily sell at fl. That's what you save if you 18-button <;Ihcc *:t .10 and...54.00 16-button Tucked Silks fU.OO I
buy from this material Monday at, yard 69a

I* . Glace Kid d* 1£ <5 Persian Border Parasols 1
Inch Cream Serge . Q fix* Gloves Pair «?•*== New Lot

i C ,-_„. , J-T-».*... T .'»,.. V__^*.__J *^ • a*/ Crim* The distinct craze for Persian bor- f|
ij OC/IIK MyiUlT—A-iineU., 1 UrU ....... . •\u25a0

These are the Princess overseam dercd parasols with pongee tops [j
kid (loves of line quality lambskin has caused us to rush forward this fl

5 A beautiful quality of splendid serge suiting;—all wool and SO inches with two corozo clasps at wrist. shipment of a dozen and a half If
wide For Southern California summers this fabric Is capital. Either Paris point embroidery. Overseam new parasols to be priced $2.50, $3 H

i plain cream or cream with hair line stripes. New fresh tods that sewn. We can fill your wants in and $3.50. Assorted patterns wit:. H
really should have been marked $1.50. Another extraordinary Broad- black, white and colors. Broadway long dlrectolre handle of natural B

I way line, at yard 9Sc. price, pair $1.25. wood. f|

21-In. Fancy AC\ 42 to 46-In.
«^

*.
~~ "—"~" — 1

18
Taffetas 4yc Dress Goods... .0"C T,at^tFictinn at «/ IRI-S Choice of checks and stripes in Comprising all wool taffetas, \u25a0•JWl'VUli -4. l\m-\mi\Jl tr \4.\\, %f/ JL .J. Cf B

h black and white, brown and card!- prune fancy aerges, cashmeres ', TX » A T-» __*___•_*___.____> "•':2 1. l -__!'' m\1 enoaibma:'Lr 0 B°ro^S^pr^ n

™™** »•"»- r'^»»« (Don t Pay $1,35 or $1.50) |
g yard, 49c 86c and $1. Monday, yard S9c. .. -.':•. ; .-- "•'V., .. ,V: ..--"',•--,_.' fj
H a,^ t /-u-rr What's the advantage of paying $1.50 or $1.35 for a new copy- HH 26-Ln. Lnitton ~f t\ mm. \u25a0.-.*.,-.\u25a0.„ „ .̂ ™^,„„„

.righted book when they are the identical books which the H
0 Silk Yard _LZ/C LINING FEATURES Broadway is selling at $1.18? Still some people will continue ||

lij
' "*^**,,, c \u0084„ ,«.\u25a0„..* „__,,„ to do it. See that you don't. The newest Is "Sim in the Jester," W

X Exquisite plain summer silks for fi^j^X,iwi^^Tw-yard by W< J' Locke' Publication day was Friday. Other new |
H rich party and evening gowns, Jeng'tha. Colors and black. ones: h .,' (;\u25a0 i
fl cream,' Copenhagen,

blue, pink.
Cambric Lining Ac yard—3 fo «- The House of Whispering Pines—Anna Green. '.

\u25a0
un Copenhagen. Vlstarla. re- famhrlp Lining 4e yard—2 Jo S- The House of Whispering Pines—Anna Green,

H seda, mals, jasper, old rose, black, *»"
lengths In black and colors. By Inheritance— Thanet. B

H etc. A new shipment Just received, I Tailor's Canvas 18c yard—All The Wild Olive Author of Inner Shrine jHg priced especially at, yard 19c. | linen, natural color; regularly 26c. The Butterfly Man—George B. McCutcheon M

Two Notable Sales for Women a »* q i
| One Is a Collection of Handsome New Tub Suits ~fo **% *^_z_
I and Frocks Monday for a Sensation at . . . . . . . . »^
1 jhh^S^^^ Imagine the garments you would ordinarily expect to _^_ £S,«£S=- 'r^mef • .1 P^^^^^-^^^fc secure at $5.95. Then look at the illustration'to the right. p^ *1 -e^,J^^^^_^%k
Vl '^^*^^^^'"Bi^^|^, W° ar° SUre yOU will be convinced of the importance of ,^^i^'^'^'_^^2^.^^^^^^T
/^7S_^\( C'-;^^^'^!^^^^/' this Monday sale event, including clever tub suits and '"'^S^^^^^^^^^LW^^^^m

Wk A^^m^^^AJ\^i2^^/ Materials are not only neat and up to date, but the ,*<V^L /W'3&>^.
styles are unusually attractive; 34-inch coat lengths, f /^^%Cl lkHw^<U*\
trimmed with self buttons and cluster folds. Dozens of Al I's \x?&<\ Ml&fy&Jj^. \\l\ij other styles of repp, linenette and linen finished suitings A\| IV V^/lM^^^^vo\WiilL —both plain tailored and braided styles, as you see in ( ~^\ I mi rLy vll

tiBMmm//?v[ \ W^/S'mVmA the illustration. White, tan, leather, blue, pink and helio \_^-nA | JiW^fP 'A^Mf111_^^^w%^lD^^(v^J^ f̂°rm tllC COl°r ran? e- We feel that even all we b<ive said, >s_<<J #^4 "%,& '/^otIII till|^Jy%rfi\ OV""* together with the illustration, do an injustice to these ex-^PQC^^X^^W \u25a0/ \\ \« Imagine the garments you would ordinarily

at $5.95.

/v

\yo^m

'r\ xf»

\u25a0\\
secure at $5.95. Then look at the illustration to the right. V-^xVo Y^ I"?''*_i^iffi%^"'S
We are sure you will be convinced of the importance of y-I'^^^^g^^^^^^S- £
this Monday sale event, including clever tub suits and "^f^^j^^^^^MJ B^7/&ii|

Materials are not only neat and up to date, but the m-^^^i //A<-^w^
styles are unusually attractive: 34-inch coat lengths, f fi/iffiSpS.''. llfatf%l(*\
trimmed with self buttons and cluster folds. Dozens of AI IS ysj§^K\ jjCf^^AX,\other styles of repp, linenette and linen finished suitings A\| I V \^//\vV_A f^^-o\
—both plain tailored and braided styles, as you see in /_>** J /S|s yiy \>&-'. ''iffllWV
the illustration. White, tan, leather, blue, pink and helio V^^-A _j-^P^5. Ir 'Ay I

ff form the color range. We feel that even all we have said, >s_*<J #=*4 'I|l\
»\u25a0 together with the illustration, do an injustice to these ex- / \% \

traordinary values which we present Monday at $5.95. _Jmmafl^^\ I Ip^i I ' tti

i^lWmmlil 1111 Serge Suits M7/J ;jfL M JI JIt^^mM-Nm Black and Colors .. . t/> Z/ * ** WUd^Ami &^''
lli^P^^^Bl 1 111 Now we're going to quote the values in this lot; we can't M 1 Vosi\X ///if/ I IW^BW/ii^ ' \ l\l refrain from it. for they are so exceptional—sl2.so, $15 J^i I 1f,M|§m- ///CI I /
1 wjji'%\}Sfl j i 1 |\\ and some $17.50 tailored serge suits are to be offered in //( I 1 11 w^W/pY/ I I

I 1 ll\ There are 34 and 36-inch coat models, with pleated // \ \\ I& l{&i MlISWM^mIJB4 ' I ll'Hi\ skirts. Coats lined throughout with satin of good wear- /( IIi\ \\ Itl^ri I\\
**WLWMi^-- ' 11 llilfi\ ing quality. These are made of serges in black, blue, // fill \_\Ur4 II \-W£jSj¥sy! :^^x^™ti'^ green, brown, tan, helio and rose. You, with a serge suit jT" 7l_ 1 aZj--^ iJt— —i-Li"

(eg j _fe^^>JJ~' need, will be much interested in the beauty and value of vv^>T»-JOu ~~^ ~^y?%\T%
X*K

* M\ these garments at $9.75. —Second Floor. *-"

'"^^ M*
June Sale New Silk Waists Lingerie and Tailored Waists

Rl.W^enf^^ Here's a companion offering in the waist department for Monday. Two big
regular $5, $5.95 and a few $6.50 and $7.75 lines being offered Monday at $3.48. tables devoted to tha display and sale of dainty white summer waists of batiste
These are silk waists, including taffeta, dotted mfjm •^k m at*. and lawn, as well as mercerized cottons and m a.

__
foulards, messallnes, silk moire and liberty satins, %L /B Jkf linens. You'll flnd that these were marked WT B Ai E~
in black and colors. A notable sale feature for \f&%J m JL X.J regularly at $1.95, $2.25 and $2.50. Monday we »M § *\u25a0*_»»
Monday V** .<

w "**•. '*"»' offer them to you at / SJf.-^-f -*£ V^
•WW W

______
._ •*»

______ . m

__________________
a. \r '**'Jfl_™"|M, Women s Lisle r% r\

(Stockings at .. . JLzJC,
Merely for no other reason than that this line is a trifle broken we are going to
sell former 50c lisle hose at 29c pair. Choice of dainty lace boot and embroidered
ankle effects. Made serviceable with spliced heel and toe. Full fashioned. All
sizes in the< lot, although not all sizes in any one number. Aisle 8, Monday, pair 29c.

Women's Lisle Vests
Made with beautiful crochet inlets; swiss ribbed. Celebrated Kayser make. We've
priced these for one of our strongest underwear lines, at, Off
garment—Aisle 7 «__>!___> C

Out Size Stockings Out Size Stockings
Women's fine mnro yarn hose. Klaok, with split These are tan cotton grades and will -, rfoot, or black with ribbed q ttf. render good service. Aisle 8, pair aJOC
top OOC

Silk Lisle Hose Flare ToP Stockings
,„ ... ... . \u0084, »... These are for (tout women. Good <>______Women's sheer hose, which will wear \^-KQc quality lisle thread. Spliced heel and toe. 35c
ter than and look like siik; wide grip top^vC-

Novelty Stockings Fine Maco Stockings
Those are splendid wearing hose, made n*r . Some prefer Maco cotton to lisle, Plain otf

of fine lisk, thread Color welt tops OOC welt top with split f00t... OOC

Graduation Diplomas
Framed Here

We are putting forth extra effort to frame
graduation diplomas and wedding certifi-
cates at lowest prices. A broad selection of
mouldings is offered. Third floor.

"La Cigale" and
"The Last Chance"

Framed for 59c
These excellent pictures offered by the Times
may be framed in our picture department
with neat brown 1% or 2-inch frame for 59c,
Bring yours down Monday.

Fleishers Yarn, Skein 6 1/~c
Choice of pink, scarlet, black, yellow,
heliotrope and gray. Monday, skein BV4c,

\u25a0 - - i i

Kodak Developing Monday to Be Busy Day in
and Printing Broadway Grocery Dept.

You can make no mistake if you let the *f *
Broadway do your developing and finishing. __—^-.--jw—^^ _.=^j It cannot be otherwise with such prices
We have an expert in charge, and prices an- Wl^4m\mW^MW\^ "* "''' 1"ote to the housewives of Losthe very lowest considering the quality of LJ—H2P lpr«pjyiMaaAJskll, . . ~
the work. '\u25a0^E^BlR $§_£! -Anodes. Look through the list carefully

Headquarters fur ICastmnn's Kodaks and "T.ilffij./^iTrirlrI*' ''""' "''""' '"'' l',at while the prices arc
supplies. Rear Aisle 2. f?^ffS^T. "'4 ' i

unusually low, standard Broadway qual-
J^^S^f^tlj I I ftM2.1-^^ 'ty is in all instances the same.

"X T 11 nm • • t\VJr&W!k\/^Ll__^w'l''ifel elastic STARCH. «-Needed Things in wMM\^^^^^Wk n™;:!;'i:„v
25c

J /Wifi!^-<i^^]l^'TOfc-/tt__c^*i-^ <"" > HASHING POWIIER, large pkg. , Qy,
m '1 , S^4 1 *fmamM V..JfSsS tai-JW'Jyi^^ -^ ' (Limit of .1 ,ii,Ks. \u0084, customer) i, each... lzfC
1 Ollpt SJOOCIS fflfw(»©»N,*l>^ BROADHAY SPECIAL coffee. „-j.J. W/iH. \aJ\J\JKA.O

/mmmWWK ' *~ ';»\u25a0 <E„„,.1 to „„.,;„„.grade in city).... 25C
HEALTH BLOOM 2.7 i—A delicately prepared /mmmWKWtl t_) ' \u25a0 -.-. ~ 3"c \NS '""'* ,("IN

' 25crouge cloth for tuning the face. IMtSmw&L uiTS'Uj^.fx" — -— —-^ . ... ' './i>SEW>W/ BEN '" " "AKI.MiPOWDER oc
NEWPORT VANITYBOX 50<—Mirror, puff, pow VIH, i> f POUND.. ' OOC
der box combined. Very convenient. jfiTl'fl'fllmVS it'lliv,"'''A "'" "• Al FANCY JAPAN RICE, -c
MANICURE SETS 1.-,e to M.7s—Put up in leather UMmJ llliV "'\u25a0"•' SACK $1.65 '' POUNDS .'. '. '! 25C
cases, suitable lor traveling. /fflMllflflI ','''

'* ""' "''II known EASTERN HAM BUTTS, SUGAR in

REMOVABLE CHAMOIS BUFFERS 2.ic-An « e|W ;.W«I ' "riul"' 1^ '"{S" 20°
cellent value, ebony ami rosewood tops. Vi I lAM V new ,-. illI A" ,enn "'""14 I, POTATOES, «_ ARMOUR'S MAGNOLIA BUTTRBINB «___->
SIT.VVT (OMI'I.EMDN CLOTHS «o—Prepared * I IK LBS... 25C 'i LBS. i(Good substitute for butter) ' 38C
especially for applying rouge or powder. Absolutely .....\u25a0.,.. RKRMi lit ovinvs i-nii, rlva ny
pure, Pocket size 150; larger ones at 2So. -, . \u0084«»i mi" . . . .'. . 25c Fill it . / . 456
Also Selvyt Polishing Cloth 25c-^Buperlor to I IMPORTED FRENCH OLIVE OIL, Af\~ Choice of peaches, pears, apricots, greengage
chamois leather; good as new when washed. J BOTTLE (Nleelle brand) -*t/C plums or egg plums.

VffOM£IOS7LBDWY'4944T^B/tKaiDy^YCW 4m. LOJAHOZUS

Children's 50c Settees 25c
Nicely, painted in green or red.

$1.25 ROLLER SKATES, 75c—
clamps. Made of cold rolled steel.
Monday. 75c.

MONDAYDINNER 25c
11 to 2 p. m—Cream of Potato Soup, noast Pork,

Apple Sauce or Baked Barracuda. Tomato Sauce,

New Potatoes and Cream, Ice Cream and choice of
drink, 250. Fourth floor.

Combination Cold launch—Potato Salad with
Wafers. 15c. Ice Cream and Drink lOC Also »or-
vice ala carte. - .-•. \u25a0-. .'\u25a0 '

.t/ Irresistible and Timely lft^2!Sewing machines are humming at great rate now, wisely preparing for dainty sum- T^jfcjK''''!J*%^w\l
mer frocks. And right in the face of it all comes a well-planned, important June A*-^^A,^J&h^^<Mr /wash goods event, offering the most suitable summer fabrics, in many instances at j^^m^m Wmfe'S^mll}*
special prices and in all instances at low Broadway prices. >y/i\ \\\\\ f/ATCs.^T^B &^

Certainly those who yet have summer fabrics to buy will be eager to profit by /Jf'''y \ W y^^L^BW
this event Monday. From daintiest longcloths, India linons, down to ginghams, ,/y^lj I "fV^7^^--'^there is a material for every need. .'". v / J IL, \ V*,*.m^^t^l/mt*'
40-Inch rms\ Pretty Dotted -t r%l Dress Ginghams. VUl|fco/'J',* .fit'
Batiste UC Swiss, Yard 1 Z2C °ne Case > /C 1 "^%| V&I L'^'-a
The sheerest, softest white batiste we Try to buy this quality regularly and Yard \J 2C v\/^ >flfl||lllffl- «"'" "7 'believe you've seen at 200. Full 40 you will appreciate this price, Ideal These are not remnants by any means -hut 'Mil& 'Hiinches wide. Appropriate for party for white summer dresses. In lengths f„u pi,CM ,„

Hn nsH „rlm ,,, V ™
ch eck. I I l«!s V \ddresses and tine .undermuslins. Much from 10 to $0 yards. Assorted sin stripes and plaids. Monday tho gingham do- i I IWx \Iof it marked 35c. You can see the dots. Monday In the June wash goods partment take, hand In extra vilue giving ~* I" IV / I

' importance °f this °"°rlng- Monday event, yard 11*0. w,th the" Bahama at, yard f^ I:?Wt\
Black and Whit- ~t -Ss

heer 3 i',inch OK ~ New French „ % j
Silked Check*. ... 72C WhltC I,',aXOn

'-'- $MC Foulards, Yard. ZOC '

'\u25a0*" The name "Flaxon" is recognized •"—',.. i/v ir__.J -_.3_~li.__.
You have no doubt admired this «.„,„,.„„ „ „,__,,,,. \u0084,,„ \u0084.,,.,. ,_, You'll bo pleased with the assert- 10-Yard JtJOItS /-» a*

_
pretty fabric so much in demand this

wherever » prettj whit, labile Is ment of patterns In old rose and Ton loth W T _T*
season for street and house dresses. wanted for waists and drosses. lit white, black and white, lavender, WHgMUUi a^e Ka/ V
Most pleasing assortment Of checks. mercerized stripes and cheeks. Third and white; effective satin finish. Full \u0084B inches wide Fine chamois
June wash goods event, yard 7He. floor, priced yard SSc. yard Ho.

_
flnißh {f a

Arnold's Silk * — New White . *s\ White India 0 i woman but wl" "pp^la" ">i.

Spot Linon IDC Madras, Yard J (JC Linon - Yard O3C ,qua >lty' " r"d" '" '6C'

A big shipment of this celebrated You'd be glad to pay 20c a yard for No*, the kind usually sold at this Apron Checks g*Arnold's silk spot linon fresh from this fabric. tot it is so practical for price. Very sheer quality and yet Gingham ____.* Cthe receiving room. White grounds summer dresses and waists. 8000 serviceable for summer frocks A
«-i"«_S" aIJI U mam

with small figures, checks and pla.ds yards Included. All sizes of mer- new lot and a strong feature line Ulue and brown checks, full—dots. intervening, yard 1..c. cerlzed checks, yard inc. at. yard 8 l-3c. , pieces. Monday, yard 50

81x90-Incl} ft tt^a 72x90-Inch A 45x36-Inch
Sheets.". OOC Sheets, Each... *<*%£Q Pillow Cases ifC

This is a special Monday value In This quality will be appreciated
Large size sheets made of \u25a0land- ,„„ bleached . \u0084.,. shwls . \u0084,„ „ experienced housewives at 9c., \u25a0 full bleached -72x90 sheets. Fin- by experienced housewives at 9c.
ard weight muslin with wide hem „he( , w)th patent coM „ seam bleßched 45%36

,ncheß You.„
at top. eat center seam. A molt Buy your „ummer „upply now, flnd eh( .ets an d pmow cases on
unusual line of sheets at ,\u25a0•„•\u25a0 each „

the floor

Persian Elastic ***\
and Web Belts . . . DUC
A more excellent assortment of high grade belts
you've never seen nt 50c. The color combinationsare artistic and suitable to match any ' gown.
Choose from elastic and web belts. Broadway
price'soc.

Patent Leather Belts at 35c to $1.75.

Hand Bags $1.75
For a bag of both style and sturdy quality you'll make a
mistake if you don't inspect our line at *1.7.". There's a
choice of'seal and sea lion in almost 15 different styles.
The majority of them are lined with calfskin. All are
fitted with coin purses. It is difficult to describe the im-
portance of this line of hand bags at $1.75.

Wedding Gifts
in Silverware

Qualities the —design* the newest and most
artistic— the lowest. In brief, satisfactionguaranteed. What more : could you ask in buying
gifts for the June bride? Let us make a few sug-
gestions for your choosing.

1847 Rogers Hollowware—
Bros. Silver Guaranteed
Tableware Tea set*. .03 to 30 .Vintage or

(
Charter Oak Coffee St, $6.28 to »17.

Tea or Coffee Spoons, set Baiting Dishes $3.28 to
of 6 $1.45 *-78-

Dessert Spoons or Forks, Nut or Fruit Bowls. $2.25
set of 6 $2.53 to $4.0.1.

Table Spoons or Forks. Bread Trays. $1.78 to $3.2.1.
set of 6 ,$2.85 Bon Boil Dishes, $1.50 to

Dessert Knives, Hollow $2.75.
Handle, set of 6.... $4.60 Spoon Boats, $1.0.7 to $8.48

Medium Knives, llolow Chocolate Pots $2,4,7 toHandle, set of 6 $4.80 $4.75.
Medium Knives, Flat Candle Sticks, $1.78 to

Handle, set of 6...53.00 $3.75.
Butter Knife 50c Sandwich Plates $2.28 to
Sugar shell 50c $1.25.
liravy Ladle o.lc Cake Baskets $2.25 to $4.28
Beef Fork '\u0084... 7.7« Table Bells 75c to $1.25.
Cold Meat Fork 08c Breakfast Cruets $1.25 to
Cream Ijtdle 75c $2.73.
Soup I.adle $2.25 Casseroles $1.25 to $7.73.
Salad Forks, Individual, Fern Pots $1.28 to $4.05.

set of six $2.85 Potted Cheese Holders 05c
Butter Spreaders, set of Catsup Holder $1.45

six $2.55 Worchestershlre Sauce
Fruit Knives, set of 11.52 Holder $1.28.
Orange Spoons, set 6. .$1.03 And many other eugges-

I Carving Set, 3 pieces $0.75 Hon* for the June bride.

18-Inch Corset c% ami

Cover Embroideries ;*5 C
Bought from an importer who is retiring
from business and who little considered the
value of the embroiderjes in order to dis-
pose of them quickly. Some in fancy all-
over patterns, others cross-bar effects and
still others plain. You can easily imagine
what unusual values these beautiful 18-inch
corset cover embroideries are at 35c yard."

i- \u25a0'

45-Inch Flouncing Aa*
Embroidery. Yd. . .*%<£) C
Wide enough even for skirts. Above the embroid-
ery work t-re rows of fine tucks, giving the appear-
ance of a separate flounce. This is one of the most
attractive embroidery offerings in weeks. At,
yard 45c.

Mmc, de Gormd's
"Never Gray"

at 50c and $1 Bottle
A scientific veg e-

__*f'«2r^________________t. table preparation for
J'/""< •_s'*^Hß____l premature gray,

>vnVA\&i'lmm&L bleached or faded

t-fi\w^^^^L^m\\* hair; works won-

l/Jok MtW^ ' 1 «*-
ness so essential in

///fwSk\mWu &!&>* ffin healthy hair. Never
(>/f'<W mmmmW^AW '*ra y contains n o

If'1V 3f. viWgi^wmJM load or poisonous
BXjjfiw' Ĉ*'\u25a0 - 'SauKf!. • material. So easy to
Vhlffijl ' *'-. Hft. aPP ' y- results are
JKf/tfhnV, *\u25a0'' yMf 'w« wonderful; choice of

S'lt 'if'\ }/l H guaranteed to do
VVt•AT>iJ4f.i fm Mb what it Is claimed or
A\sitr,',mtLt::r..i,iu, ._f_^________________________________» money refunded.

E Alex. Smith's 7.6x9 Brussels &*r t\*f\
I Rugs -\u25a0—Reserved from Auction Purchase %•- • *-*"

You will remember that most important Auction Purchase sale which we held recently from Alex. Smith Sons
& Co. Well, this is a lot which we laid aside for a big feature Monday. We do not loosely advertise these as

: worth $12.50 but consider them as good Broadway $9.50 lines. For a rousing sale feature Monday we offer aboutE 25 at this tremendous saving. Find these on the third floor, among other good values in the Rug Department;
9 7£x9-foot size, $7,50. These rugs are seamless. \u25a0 '\u25a0-..-: \u25a0

Fancy Figured Scrims Heavy China Matting Extension Curtain Rods
I",!,,W'!. 1_HS!eem, .aKI'l,"fU"_!U9i,'"' l,,'0 -you n,° No mat,ln* *lvea the service that China mat- These are complete with sliver ends andm doubt, and would be out of all qu.*tlon were it ting does, at an eaual price And h.r« la a ' . •*"•»

«\u25a0"' onyor «=.iu» ana
B not for the fact that we made a special pur- .splendid 250 Broadway quality for a notable ei"cl> sl"» brackets. They will fit windows U

chase, because those figured scrims were tho feature Monday. This Is a new lot and there- '""» 27 to 18 Inches In width. Not the H
! least bit Imperfect. Sin'!!.It Is hardly _- Hmm fore fresh stuck; not stale and brittle. . ordinary 10c extension rods, but a HM noticeable they _wlll-create mUCh lOC *oa will need this quality for your 1 Q/» little better than usual. Buy a sup- in IH interest at. yard \u25a0»» beach cottages. Monday, yard J. *S\m ply of these for summer curtains, ea. il/C M

I
Novelty Lace Curtains Burlap at 6%c, 8c and 10c Yard 1

These were designed especially for summer use and the variety of patterns As expected, the Broadway has a most complete line of burlaps i
he .''"',.'" ","," i "?, °f ?;? Mntire,M ,° eve'y h0»»*"»' sui'cly right now, when burlap is most needed. There Is the 40-lnch width H
•hole eof- wt lo' in, IT, ' ,, NOn'y. ',"""'*• d* . <. /- In natural color at ,I'ic and 8c yard. Then there's the 10c burlap in H

wiSm* for summer" i-,',\u25a0 '" '"'•
Wt"'''' \u25a0*\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0'!'"\u25a0\u25a0 .9 1 '25 .£% jggg^ggg thl. In natural, brown, blue. «old,

P
red Isiiii.ii.p 1.. i sum.n, i. I ,ili yj..^»^ and nlle ureen Third door.

I
Season for Electric Irons nr— " ;—— I

Buy Yours Monday—Basement "'\u25a0V'>^*^ JJUy a TireleSS ' |
In our line of well known electric Irons we are especially featuring ' Jr^ T^ *__<"« 1 Hthe new "WesthlghoiUe," like Illustration, which, we have priced at ' aCS

__
S3 £ f.f\\L-"sj-y tlS.-t..">11. II is indeed one of the most satisfactory ami efficient on the ___(%______________£ ............................Kv iM Vv/l/JVCI IJ

market. Nicely nickel plated. Neat appearance, fully guaranteed. /^^^^^^^\^\I1 '' • HKlectrle Irons are always convenient, but this Is especially true dur- f( ff ''''-'\u25a0' mil D" you rea"ze what a splendid thing It HIng the warm summer nionilis. We also sell VV M Jf^f '" to havo a tireless cooker? You can put O
N>K jr/-/ food ln " ,n U'° morning before you H

Celebrated Hotpoint Irons *_4 SO s^Ssl,**- -HE>t/ ftart a«a ? *or work or pleasure, ami it
*_-«« \u0084, W.OU ft -~ I ,«i M is ready tor you when you return. It's
$5.00 Plar-t^i^ re/mi. Am ''' " * '"'"" conMnß without a fire while you

J-i/tClr/t- lrutlfi C^^B___3BKBV were away. All tho flavor and nourish-
The Hotpoint automatic Irons, },;. Mr. _,• /£XIFIm-^' *1 Uifffa ment

'• rotalned In the food. None goesHotpoint Tin i. , \u25a0_, Iron, $6 *' . tftm^.tO /ilSs^l^-—~- L̂- —~ —WV ,0 waste In evaporation.
Universal iron J5.75. Wb have four or „ye %^^^^^^S^S

a,. r,r /-., "llrl onca of different yCOSSi^iir^^_^sij^_4'vS' , i,":l '$1.05 GIaSS or. makes marked' »4.50, '^.I^^^^gg^ <t 1? 4*D,/*.»"/-,," C*mimil. st~
Wafpr <?a+ 89C to •\u25a0'""\u25a0 out at a »"\u25a0 S3B=«*»!*:*:*J^ «P J- mil jaunty lookerwater set "» hat-gain Monday at
Ties.' are needed for the heach cottages $2.75. , \ -frtf *£Ctand city homes One Jug. six glasses and -,-, i- V_, _, I"a *)}*/
tray. Under value Monday for a. bargain H,ngllSn lea FOtS mm mm

_ ._,_...
sensation at 89c. M_».,r ___.«\u25a0«» A,__.!..____.___,

"* t.t% To Ket the ''" Angeles public better ac-XMeW Crate Arrives. .. ~. . .aJaJKm quainted with the fircless cooker we
From Cut GIaSS Room ' These are the desired medium 'size in a pretty shade make this offer Monday: The "Purity"

_._,«„ ._.,,___,.,,, "' brown, finished with broad hand of rich green, cooker has two compartments, zinc lined I
*.4.n0 lUIIIi CRYSTAL VABEJ til—10- with two White linos. This is a style very popular, and haa two aluminum vessels. One 6-qt
Inch size; neat fern design; special foa- and at 35c Monday will he taken advantage of by vessel and one 8-qt. double vessel, actual-
*"'"'• Monday ,3' \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0*'"-" scores of housewives. ly marked »12. Your opportunity Mon--1 Mtl.K Mlltlitllts $l_lo-inch size; WATER PA 11, —Special galvanised 10-qt water da

>' at $9. \u25a0m also known as plateau. pall. Buy these Monday at tic. ' I 11
B\ im*


